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“A great mentor helps you achieve what seems impossible” 

It has been rightly quoted by “Marialla Dabbah’. Every person needs a mentor to 

guide him/her throughout the journey. 

To prepare students for corporate life, several initiatives have been taken to expose 

students to company life so that they can smoothly adjust from campus to the 

corporate world. SIBM-H has been consistently engaged in providing the best 

resources to its students since its commencement. One such noteworthy step was 

taken in the academic session of 2019-20 to provide Industrial Mentors to the 

students of the current batch of 2019-21 and the upcoming batches.  

 

The Corporate Mentorship Programme named Masterclass provides the platform to 

the students to become mentees of the industrial experts of each domain and get 

benefits from their experiences and wisdom. This program has been appreciated by 

the students and they are excited to gain knowledge from their mentors from time to 

time.  

The company guidance program is designed to provide new managers with valuable 

guidance beyond the classroom to supplement their learning and help them develop 

into effective business professionals. The masterclass is designed to provide new 
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managers with valuable guidance beyond the classroom to supplement their learning 

and help them develop into effective business professionals. 

 

For the batch of 2019-21, the interviews were conducted during the months of 

August, September, and October in 2019. Out of 134 students, 29 students were 

selected by 11 mentors as their mentees. The meetings were held either at the campus 

or through Skype as per the convenience. The list has been attached:- 

MENTEE MENTOR 

Gaurav Agarwal Mr. Srinivas Korlepara, 
Vice President 
RBL Bank Anand Kumar Sah 

Aparna Singh Mr. Amit Chandak 
Chief Analytics Officer 
Kanerika Sravanthi PVL 

Deepika Solanki 
Mr. Ram Mohan Kota 
CEO 
Excellent Learning and  
Development Ltd. 

Amiangshu Dutta 

Amarpreet Singh Pruthi 

Harishankar C N 

Asima Majhi 
Mr. Raveendra 
Founder, Konnectrack 

Dharmin Varaiya 

Mr. Ashish Bhalla 
Recruiting Head 
HCL 

Ashmita Baidya 

Sahiti Jonnalagadda 

Twinkle Pandita 
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MENTEE MENTOR 

Bhavya Ukkalam Mr. Hariram 
HR Head 
TVS Ltd S Siddharth 

Prakrit Vasu Sharma  
Mr. Uday Shankar Peyyeti 
Portfolio Program Manager 
Capgemini 

Simran 

Arnab Gajbhiye 

Madhura Karmalkar 

CA Raghunath Akasam 
Founder 
Akasam Consulting 

Karna Bala Venkata Sri Sai Rohit 

Sagarika Gupta 

Saathwik Reddy Bobbala 

Mukta Saxena 

Shalini Sharma 
Mr. Debashish Ghosh 
Vice President & Head HRM 
Berkedia 

Sayali Ubgade 

Swagata Khargharia 

Manvi Agarwal 
Mr. Vikas Sharma 
Vice President (HR) 
HCL 

Harshitha V Mr. Samson Arthur 
Branch Head & Director 
Knight Frank Venkataprajwal Talluri 

 

 
 

 

 

Dr. V K Satya Prasad Dr. Shyamsunder Chitta Dr. Ravi Kumar Jain 

Master Class Coordinator Dy. Director Director 

  SIBM - Hyderabad 
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From the Directors Desk 

SIBM-H, one of the top business schools in South India is making giant strides in the field of 

management education since its inception in 2014. It has successfully delivered four batches 

of management graduates, who have been picked up by organizations of great esteem in the 

corporate world. Within a short span of time, from its commencement of its operations, it has 

been highly appreciated by the industry and has been recognized as the “Best Emerging 

Business School- South-2019” by ASSOCHAM.  

SIBM-H strongly believes in strong “Academia – Industry” connect and undertakes many 

initiatives in this line of thought. One such prominent initiative is “Masterclass” a Corporate 

Mentorship Program, where the Industry Experts mentor students on various aspects related 

to work environment and life in the corporate world. 

Masterclass provides a platform to our management students to meet, interact and benefit 

from the wisdom and experience of Industry Experts. Interaction with decision makers helps 

students gain knowledge and skills, paving way for successful practice after their 

management education. 

Working and guiding the mentees gives immense satisfaction to mentors who wish to give 

back to the society. Your active participation and contribution to academics and the future 

business leaders of SIBM-H will go a long way in shaping the lives of future leaders.  

On behalf of SIBM-Hyderabad, I thank the industry experts who have consented to mentor 

our students.  

 

 

Dr. Ravi Kumar Jain Director  

SIBM-Hyderabad 
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The Objective  

Masterclass, the Corporate Mentoring Program is designed to provide the budding managers 

valuable guidance beyond the classroom to complement their learning and help them evolve 

as effective business professionals. 

 

By the end of the Mentoring program, a student of SIBM - HYD must be attuned to the 

industry demands and should be able to articulate a “PROFESSIONAL VISION”.  

The mentor shall share their knowledge, experiences, provide guidance and suggest ways for 

the mentee to chart a successful corporate journey.  

Masterclass is a value addition program for the students. It is optional for a student to enrol 

in this program, however, we encourage all the students to participate in this programme. 

Program duration 

The Masterclass program is for a period of 12 months, starting from July every year. 

Masterclass officially concludes on the last day of May. 

The Format  

Masterclass is offered under the format as mentioned below 

 

Regular Mentoring: This format involves direct mentoring of 1-3 mentees by every mentor. 

The mentors and the mentees meet for an extended time at regular intervals scheduled as per 

the mutual convenience of both the mentor and the mentee. 

The mentor is expected to 

1. Meet the mentee at least once and conduct at least one formal meeting (Max four 

meetings) per month with the mentee (online or in person) appropriately minuted / 

recorded with agenda points and action taken.   

2. Provide guidance, instructions, encouragement and feedback to the mentee to develop 

concrete plans and leadership skills for the future 

The Process of mapping the mentor - mentee 

Before the official kick-off of the Masterclass Program, the mapping of the mentor-mentee 

shall happen in two stages 
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I. Stage - I 

a. At the beginning of the year, the students will be informed about the panel of 

mentors. A brief profile of the mentors will be made available to them to facilitate 

the choice of mentor they prefer to be mentored by 

b. During the induction week for the freshmen, sessions on the importance of 

mentoring will be conducted so as to acquaint them with the mentorship program 

and the need for it. 

II. Stage - II 

a. Meetings will be organized between mentors and mentees to familiarise themselves 

with each other. This session, provides a platform for conversations, discussions 

followed by Q&A session, thus facilitating the mentor –mentee mapping process.  

b. Post the meetings, the program coordinator will invite applications from the students 

to nominate themselves for the program and choose the mentor. The nominations 

from the students will be accepted on first come first served basis 

c. The students shall choose two mentors and mark their order of preference to 

accommodate the number of requests, considering a limit of three mentees per mentor.  

d. The application form of mentees will be referred to the mentor under whom they 

prefer to be mentored, the mentors after perusing the mentees application shall revert 

with their decision of acceptance or otherwise within 7 days from the request sent by 

the program coordinator 

The application form of the mentee will have the following information 

• Brief self-introduction  (Annexure I) 

• CV 

To help students choose a mentor from the panel, the experts are required to provide a brief 

Biodata (less than 500 words) 

• Work experience 

• Personal style / working style (orientation people centric, task centric etc.,)  

• Hobbies and interests 

• expectations from mentee and the support that can provided 

• Maximum number of mentees preferred 

• Other additional details  
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Commencement of the Program 

A formal launch of the Masterclass program will be organised in the month of July every year. 

A meeting of the mentor and mentee will be scheduled on campus for a personal interaction 

to share their thoughts and chalk out a plan for their future meetings. This deepens the 

mentor-mentee relationship by increasing mentors’ understanding  of their mentees’ 

expectations. This interface helps the mentee set their goals and arrive at consensus with the 

mentor under their guidance.  

With common goals as a framework, this mutual understanding provides a basis for an 

enhanced relationship. However, as the relationship strengthens and engagement evolves, the 

goals and targets may be fine-tuned on mutual understanding.  

Mentorship Meetings  

For meaningful outcomes, regular interaction of the mentor and mentee is advised. It is 

suggested to have 

• A mentor –mentee meetings of at least once a month for an extended period of time (i.e. 

one hour) 

• A quarterly review of the initial goals and progress towards these goals as it enables both 

sides to experience a more rewarding process. 

Although the mentee is expected to be proactive and make necessary arrangement for the 

mentor – mentee meetings, the mentor shall encourage the mentee to schedule the meetings 

whenever necessary on mutual convenience.  

In case the mentor’s busy schedule does not permit a face-to-face meet with his/her mentees, a 

channel of communication may be chosen from the available online resources. In such case we 

recommend the mentor-mentee communication / meetings through email, telephone, online 

chat tools, phone messaging and Video conferencing as per the convenience of both the parties. 

Value and Limitations of the Mentoring Engagement 

The Masterclass Program aims to instill global competencies in the business leaders under 

probation. However, it may be challenging to address all the needs of the mentee, given the 

duration of the program. It is desirable that the mentor determine the skills that need focus 

and work on them to help the mentees progression for the long term.  

At times the mentors’ advice may be tough for the mentee to accept in the short-term, but is 

necessary for the growth and development of the mentee in the long-term. The mentors are 

encouraged to motivate the mentees in such case as this will help them in the long-term. 
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The mentor – mentee engagement will be limited to professional matters only. Mentor 

mentee engagement shall be adhering to all professional standards, industry practices and 

provisions of ICC.  

Suspension of Mentoring Engagement 

1. If the mentor or mentee does not respond to the official communication and adhere to the 

scheduled meetings inspite of reminders for more than two times without sufficient 

justification then, the engagement is deemed to be suspended. 

2. If there is a serious conflict between the mentor and the mentee, please contact the 

program coordinator and we will work to resolve the situation and if it doesn’t get 

resolved, the mentoring engagement will stand suspended citing the necessary grounds. 

3. In case the mentee does not respond for a month or does not have a positive attitude, 

he/she will be suspended from the Masterclass program with appropriate follow-up 

disciplinary action at the institution level. 

Feedback on Experience and Benefits 

To measure the impact of the program, feedback on 10 parameters will be collected from the 

mentor and the mentee periodically throughout the duration of the engagement (Annexure – III) 

To check the progress of the program, a Quarterly review meeting will be arranged by the 

program coordinator.  

A report on every mentor mentee meeting conducted should be submitted by the mentee duly 

vetted and endorsed by the mentor to the program coordinator for records. (Annexure – II) 

When the mentorship program draws to an end, the mentors and the mentees may provide us 

feedback and suggestions based on their experiences on the Masterclass Program, and this 

will help us further strength the program. 

Facilitating the Program 

The mentors will be provided local travel and hospitality by SIBM – HYD. All the necessary 

administrative support required for smooth delivery of the program will be provided by the 

Program Coordination office. 

Contact details 

Program Coordinator: Dr. V. K. Satya Prasad 

Email Id: masterclass@sibmhyd.edu.in 

The Masterclass - Mentor Guide is meant as a reference.  

mailto:masterclass@sibmhyd.edu.in
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Annexure – I 

Application Form of the Mentee 

 

1. About Yourself:  

2. Your Strengths Your Weaknesses 

3. Your Goals 

a. Personal: 

 

 

 

b. Professional: 

 

 

 

 

 

4. Your approach towards achieving your goals? 

 

 

 

 

5. What is/are your expectation(s) from the Masterclass Program? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Signature of the student 
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Annexure – II 

Mentor- Mentee Meeting Report 

 

Please briefly complete this report at the end of each mentoring session. All reports will be 

read, shared with the student and kept in our records: 

   

Students (Mentees) Name:   Date: 

Class year Location: Duration:   

    

What progress has been achieved on the previously agreed action plan  

 

 

 

Any new items that came up in this meeting    

 

When is the next meeting  and what do you expect the student to have worked on (in the 

intervening period)  

Any concerns you wish to share   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Name and signature (The mentee)  

 

Name and signature (The Mentor) 

Date:- _______________ 
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Annexure – III 

FEEDBACK FORM 

 

Excellent       Good Average/  Needs  Needs 

                        Ok        Improvisation Major  

                                 

Improvisation 

1. Complex Problem  

 Solving 

 

2. Critical Thinking       

 

3. Creativity   

 

4. People Management 

 

5. Coordinating with  

 Others  

 

6. Emotional  

 Intelligence 

 

7. Judgement and                 

decision making 

 

8. Service orientation 

 

9.   Negotiation   

 

10.   Cognitive flexibility 

  

 

 

Name and signatory (The mentor)  

Date:- ________________  
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SYMBIOSIS  INSTITUTE 0F  BUSINESS MANAGEMENT,  HYDERABAD
Symbiosis  International  (Deemed  University)

(Established under Section 3 of the UGC Act,1956)
Re-accredited by NAAC with 'A' grade (3.58/4)  I  Awarded Category -I by UGC

Founder: Dr. S. a. Mujumdar, M. Sc. Ph.D. (Awarded Padma Bhushan and Padma Shriby President of India)

October 16, 2019
To
Mr. Samson Arthur
Branch Head & Director
Knight Frank

Sir,

With great pleasure, I thank you for inducting our students (Class 2019-21) as Mentees under your

tutelage, as a part of "The Masterclass" (A Continuous Corporate Engagement Initiative) Progranme

The following is the list of students (Mentees), who will be under your Mentorship

1.       Harshitha v                                       PRN 19021141047

2.       Venkataprajwal Talluri    -          PRN 19021141133

Sir,  this  season  of  Master  Class  commences  from  October  01,   2019   and  will  continue  till

May 30, 2020. Please find appended the Mentorship Guidelines for your perusal.

Let me heartily welcome you to the  SIBM-Hyd family. I am confident that your Patronage with

Director
SIBM-Hyderabad

Survey No. 292, off Bangalore Highway,  Modallaguda (V), Nandigama (M), Rangareddy (Dist.), Telangana State, Pin Code:-509 217
Email lD:  ao@sibmhyd.edu.in, Website: www.sibmhyd.edu.in, Tel:-040 27232100, 27232300/01
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Symbiosis  International  (Deemed  University)
(Estar)lished imder Section 3 of the UGC Act,1956)

Rc`-ticcredited by NAAC with `A' grade (3.58/4)  I  Awarded Category -I by UGC

Fi-iunder:  Dr. S. 8. Mujumdar, M. Sc. Ph.D. (Awarded  Padma Bhushan and  Padma Shri  by President of India)

Scptcmbc`r 27,  2() I t)

To
Mr. Vikiis Sharma
Senioi-Vicc  Prcsidcnt,  I--IR  I-II-`:AD

I Icl,  lnl`rastructure

Sir`

Wlth  L&reat  iileasurc`   I  thank  you   for  inclucting  our  student  (Class  2()19-21)  as  Mcntee  under  y()ur

liitelaLue,    ii``    a    part    ol`   "The    Mastcrclass"    (A    Continuous    C()rp()rate    I.1;ngagemL`nt     lniliati\'i`)

Programme.

The  following is the list of student (Mentee), who will be under your Mentorship

1.         M:inviAgzirwal                                           PRN  19021141064

Sii-,    this    season    ol`   Master   Class    commences    from   October   01,    2019    and    will    c()ntinuL`   till

Mz`y  3(),  2()20.  Please  lincl  appcndcd  the  Mcnt()rship  Guidelines  f()r y()ur perusal.

I,ct  mc  heartily  welcome  you  to  the  S113M-I-Iyd  family.   I  am  c()nfldent  that  y()ur  Patr()nagc  with

I.The  Miistcrclass"  Initiative will be mutually rewarding.

I)r Kuma'r Jain
I ) I I.cc I or

S113M-I-Iyderabad

5iirvey No. 292, off Bangalore Highway,   Modallaguda  (V), Nandigama (M), Rangareddy (Dist.), Telangana State,  Pin Code:~ 509 217

Email  lD:   aoi'c_bsibmhyd.edu.in, Website: www.sibmhyd.edu.in, Tel:-040 27232100, 27232300/01
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SYMBIOSIS  INSTITUTE 0F  BUSINESS MANAGEMENT,  HYDERABAD
Symbiosis  International  (Deemed  University)

(Established under Section 3 of the UGC Act,1956)
Re-accredited by NAAC with 'A' grade (3.58/4)  I  Awarded Category -I by UGC

Founder: Dr. S. a. Mujumdar, M. Sc. Ph.D. (Awarded Padma Bhushan and Padma Shri by President of India)

T()

Mr. I)L`bashish Ghosh
Vice I'rcsidcnt and IIead I IRM,
13crkcdia

Scptcmbcr  19,  2() 19

Sir,

With  great plcasurc,  I  thank you  for inducting our students  (Class  2019-21)  as  Mcmtccs  undc]-y(>ur

tutclagc,   as   a   pan   of   "l`hc   Mastcrclass"   (A   Continuous   C()rp()rate   F,ngagcmcn{    Initiativc)

Pr()gramme

The fell()wing is the list of students (Mcntccs), who will be under your Mcntorship

1.        Shalinisharma                                       PRN  19021141105

2.        Sayaliubgadc                                         PRN19021141129

3.        Swagata Khargharia                           PRN  19021141120

Sit-.   this   scas()n   ()f   Master   Class   c()mmcnccs    from   October   01,   2()19   and   will    c()n{inuc   tlll

May 30, 2()20.  I'lcasc  find appcndcd the Mcntorship Guidclincs for y()ur perusal.

I,ct  mc  heartily  wclcomc  you  to  the  SIBM-IIyd  family.  I  am  conridcnt  that  y()ur  I'atrt>nagc  with

•LThc Mastcrclass" Initiative will be mutually rewarding.

I)ircct()r

SI8M--}Iydc`rabad

Survey No. 292, off Bangalore Highway,  Modallaguda (V), Nandigama (M), Rangareddy (Dist.), Telangana State, Pin Code:-509 217
Email lD:  ao@sibmhyd.edu.in, Website: www.sibmhyd.edu.in,Tel:-040 27232100, 27232300/01
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SYMBIOSIS  INSTITUTE 0F BUSINESS MANAGEMENT,  HYDERABAD
Symbiosis  International  (Deemed  University)

(Established under Section 3 of the UGC Act,1956)
Re-accredited by NAAC with 'A' grade (3.58/4)  I  Awarded Category -I by UGC

Founder: Dr. S. 8. Mujumdar, M. Sc. Ph.D. (Awarded Padma Bhushan and PadmaShri by President of India)

To
C^ Raghunath ^kasam
Founder,
Akasam Consulting

Sir'

Scptcmbcr  19,  2() 19

With great plcasurc,  I thank you  for inducting our students  (Class 2019-21)  as  Mcntccs  under y()ur

tutclagc,   as   a   part   of   "The   Mastcrclass"   (A   Continuous   Corporate   F,ngagcmcnt   Initiative)

Programme

The f()1l()wing is the list of students (Mentces), who will be under your Mcntorship

1.        MadhuraKarmalkar                                                  PRN19021141053

2.        Karma l}alavcnkata sri sai Rohit                       PRN 19021141054

3.        SagarikaGupta                                                              PRN19021141095

4.        SaathwikReddyBobbala                                          PRN 19021141094

5.        Muktasaxcna                                                                 PRN19021141071

Sir,   this   season   of  Master   Class   commcnccs   from   October   ()1,   2019   and   will   continue   till

May 30, 202().  Plcasc find appended the Mcntorship Guidclincs for your perusal.

I,ct  mc  heartily  wclcomc  you  to  the  SIBM-IIyd  family.  I  am  confident  that  your  I'atr()nagc  with

"The Mastcrclass" Initiative will bc mutually rewarding.

Director
S113M-IIydcrabad

Survey No. 292, off Bangalore Highway,  Modallaguda (V), Nandigama (M), Rangareddy (Dist.), Telangana State, Pin Code:-509 217
Email lD:  ao@sibmhyd.edu.in, Website: www.sibmhyd.edu.in, Tel:-  040 27232100, 27232300/01
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SYMBIOSIS  INSTITUTE OF  BUSINESS MANAGEMENT,  HYDERABAD
Symbiosis  International  (Deemed  University)

(Established under Section 3 of the UGC Act,1956)
Re-accredited by NAAC with 'A' grade (3.58/4)  I  Awarded Category -I by UGC

Founder: Dr. S. a. Mujumdar, M. Sc. Ph.D. (Awarded Padma Bhushan and PadmaShri  by President of India)

T()
Mr. Uday Shankar Pcyycti
I'ortf()Ilo Program Manager,
Capgcmini

Sir,

Scptcmbcr  19,  2() 19

With great plcasurc,  I  thank you  for inducting our students  (Class  2019-21)  as  McntccLs  under y()ur

tutclagc,   as   a   part   of   "rhe   Masterclass"   (A   Continuous   Corporate   F,ngagcmcnt   Initiative)

Pr()gramme

The f()llowing is the list of students (Mentecs), who will be under your Mcntorship

1.        Prakritvasu sharma                  PRN 19021141077

2.         Simran                                                     PRN1902114.1113

3.        Arnab Gajbhiyc                             PRN 19021141025

Sir,   this   season   ()f  Master   Class   c()mmcnccs   from   October   01,   2019   and   will   continue   till

May 30, 2020.  I'lcasc find appcndcd the Mcnt()rship Guidclincs for your perusal.

I,ct  mc  heartily  wclcomc  you  to  the  S113M-IIyd  family.  I  am  conridcnt  that  your  I'atr(>nagc  with

"rhc MastcrclasLs"  Initiative will bc mutually rewarding.

IiiiENiEN
Direct()r
S113M-IIydcrabad

Survey No. 292, off Bangalore Highway,  Modallaguda (V), Nandigama (M), Rangareddy (Dist.), Telangana State, Pin Code:-509 217
Email lD:  ao@sibmhyd.edu.in, Website: www.sibmhyd.edu.in,Tel:-040 27232100, 27232300/01
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SYMBIOSIS  INSTITUTE OF  BUSINESS MANAGEMENT,  HYDERABAD
Symbiosis  International  (Deemed  University)

(Established under Section 3 of the UGC Act,1956)
Re-accredited by NAAC with 'A' grade (3.58/4)  I  Awarded Category -I by UGC

Founder: Dr. S. a. Mujumdar, M. Sc. Ph.D. (Awarded Padma Bhushan and PadmaShri by President of India)

To
Mr. IIariram
I lead ()rganizati()nal Capability
TVS and St)ns I,td.,

Scptcmbcr  19, 2019

Sir,

With  great plcasurc,  I  thank you  for inducting our students  (Class 2019-21)  as  Mcntccs  under y()ur

tutclagc,    as    a   part   ()f   "The    Mastcrclass"   (A    Continuous    Corporate    I<;ngagcmcnt    InitiativL`)

I'rogrammc

The fell()wing is the list of students (Mcntccs), who will be under your Ment()rship

1.        Bhavyaukkalam                      PRN1902114103]

2.        Ssiddharth                                  PRN19021141093

Sir,   this   seas()n   ()f  Master   Class   commcnccs   from   October   01,   2019   and   will   c()ntinuc   till

May 3(), 2()20.  Please find appended the Mcntorship Guidelines for your perusal.

I,ct  mc  heartily  wclcomc  you  to  the  SIBM-IIyd  family.  I  am  conridcnt  that  your  I]atr(>nagc  with

"Fhc Mastcrclass" Initiative will bc mutually rewarding.

I)ircctor
S113M-IIydcrabad

Survey No. 292, off Bangalore Highway,  Modallaguda (V), Nandigama (M), Rangareddy (Dist.), Telangana State, Pin Code:-509 217
Email lD:  ao@sibmhyd.edu.in, Website: www.sibmhyd.edu.in,Tel:-040 27232100, 27232300/01
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SYMBIOSIS  INSTITUTE 0F BUSINESS MANAGEMENT,  HYDERABAD
Symbiosis  International  (Deemed  University)

(Established under Section 3 of the UGC Act,1956)
Re-accredited by NAAC with 'A' grade (3.58/4)  I  Awarded Category -I by UGC

Founder: Dr. S. 8. Mujumdar, M. Sc. Ph.D. (Awarded Padma Bhushan andPadma Shri by President of India)

'1`()

Mr. ^shish Bhalla
Rccmiting I Iead,
I I C` I `

Scptcmbcr  19,  2() 19

Sir,

With great plcasurc,  I  thank you  for inducting our students  (Class 2019-21)  as  Mcntccs under y()ur

tutclagc,   as   a   part   of   "The   Masterclass"   (A   Continuous   Corporate   F,ngagcmcnt   Initiative)

I'rogrammc

The foll()wing is thc list of students (Mcntccs), who will be under your Mcntorship

1.        I)harminvaraiya                          PRN 19021141032

2.        ^shmita l}aidya                               PRN 19021141026

3.        SahitiJonnalagadda                     PRN  19021141096

4.         rl`winklL`Pandita                                 PRN  19021141128

Sir,   this   season   ()f   Master   Class   commences   from   October   01,   2019   and   will   c()ntinu(;   till

May 3(), 2()20.  I'lcasc find appended the Mcntorship Guidelines f()r your perusal.

I,ct  mc  heartily  welcome  you  to  the  SIBM-IIyd  family.  I  am  confident  that  your  I'atr(]nagc  with
"The Mastcrclass" Initiative will bc mutually rewarding.

I)r. Ravi Kuma
I)ircct()r

SIBM-IIydcrabad

.lain

Survey No. 292, off Bangalore Highway,  Modallaguda (V), Nandigama (M), Rangareddy (Dist.), Telangana State, Pin Code:-509 217
Email lD:  ao@sibmhyd.edu.in, Website: www.sibmhyd.edu.in, Tel:-  040 27232100, 27232300/01
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SYMBIOSIS  INSTITUTE 0F BUSINESS MANAGEMENT,  HYDERABAD

Symbiosis  International  (Deemed  University)
(Established under Section 3 of the UGC Act,1956)

Re-accredited by NAAC with 'A' grade (3.58/4)  I  Awarded Category -I by UGC

Founder: Dr. S. 8. Mujumdar, M. Sc. Ph.D. (Awarded Padma Bhushan and Padma Shri byPresident of India)

To
Mr. RavL`cndra
I<`oundcr,

Konncctrack

Scptcmbcr  19,  2() 19

Sir,

with great p]casurc,  I  thank you  for inducting our students  (Class 2019-21)  as  Mcntccs under y()ur

tutclagc,    as   a   part   ()f   "The   Mastcrclass"   (A   Continuous   Corporate    F,ngagcmcr)t   lnitiativc)

I'rogramme

The f()ll{)wing is the list of student (Mcntccs), who will bc under your Mentorship

1.         AsimaMajhi                                        PRN19021141027

Sir,   this   season   ()f  Master   Class   commences   from   October   01,   2()19   and   will   c()ntinuc   till

May 30, 2()20.  I'lcasc rind appcndcd the Mentorship Guidclincs for your perusal.

I,ct  mc  heartily  wclcomc  you  to  the  SIBM-IIyd  family.  I  am  conridcnt  that  your  Patr()nagc  with
"The Mastcrclass" Initiative will bc mutually rewarding.

Regards

I)r. Ravi Kuma
I)ircct()r

SII}M-IIydcrabad

lain

Survey No. 292, off Bangalore Highway,  Modallaguda (V), Nandigama (M), Rangareddy (Dist.), Telangana State, Pin Code:-509 217
Email ID:  ao@sibmhyd.edu.in, Website: www.sibmhyd.edu.in,Tel:-040 27232100, 27232300/01
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SYMBIOSIS INSTITUTE 0F BUSINESS MANAGEMENT,  HYDERABAD

Symbiosis  International  (Deemed  University)
(Established under Section 3 of the UGC Act,1956)

Re-accredited by NAAC with 'A' grade (3.58/4)  I  Awarded Category -I by UGC

Founder: Dr. S. 8. Mujumdar, M. Sc. Ph.D. (Awarded Padma Bhushan and Padma Shri by President ofIndia)

To
Mr. Ram Mohan Kota
Exccllcnt I,caming and Development I,td.

Scptcmbcr  19,  2() 19

Sir,

With great plcasurc,  I thank you  for inducting our students  (Class 2019-21)  as  Mcntccs under y()ur

tutclagc,   as   a   pall   of   "The   Mastcrclass"   (A   Continuous   Corp()rate   F,ngagcmcnt   Initiative)

I'rogrammc

The roll()wing is the list of students (Mcntccs), who will bc under your McntorLship

I.         I)cL`pika solanki                                            PRN  19021141037

2.        Amiangshu  I)utta                                        PRN  19021141017

3.        ^marprectsingh pruthi                        PRN 19021141015

4.        IIarishankarcN                                       PRN 19021141044

Sir,   this   seas()n   of  Master   Class   c()mmenccs   from   October   01,   2019   and   will   continue   till

May 3(), 2()2().  I'lcasc rind appcndcd the Ment()r`ship Guidclincs for your perusal.

I,ct  mc  heartily  welcome  you  to  the  S113M-IIyd  family.  I  am  conrident  that  your  I'atr()nagc  with

"The Mastcrclass" Initiative will bc mutually rewarding.

S113M-IIydcrabad

Survey No. 292, off Bangalore Highway,  Modallaguda (V), Nandigama (M), Rangareddy (Dist.), Telangana State, Pin Code:-509 217
Email lD:  ao@sibmhyd.edu.in, Website: www.sibmhyd.edu.in,Tel:-040 27232100, 27232300/01
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SYMBIOSIS  INSTITUTE 0F  BUSINESS MANAGEMENT,  HYDERABAD
Symbiosis  International  (Deemed  University)

(Established under Section 3 of the UGC Act,1956)
Re-accredited by NAAC with 'A' grade (3.58/4)  I  Awarded Category -I by UGC

Founder: Dr. S. 8. Mujumdar, M. Sc. Ph.D. (Awarded Padma Bhushan and Padma Shri by President of India)

T()
Mr. ^mit Chandak
Kancrika

Septcmbcr  19, 2() 19

Sir'

With groat plcasurc,  I thank you  for inducting our students  (Class  2019-21)  as  Mcntccs  under y()ur

tuti`lagc,    as    a   part   t]f   "rhc    Mastcrclass"   (A    C()ntinuous    C(>rp(>ratc    r;ngagcmcnt    lnitiativc)

I'rogrammc

The f()1l()wing is the list of students (Mcntecs), wh() will be under your Mentorship

I.        ^parnasingh                                   PRN19021141023

2.        Sravanthi PVI,                                 PRN 19021141075

Sir,   this   season   of  Master   Class   commences   from   October   01,   2019   and   will   continue   till

May 3(), 2()20.  Plcasc find appcndcd the Mcntorship Guidclincs for your perusal.

I,ct  mc  hcailily  wclcomc  you  to  the  SIBM-rlyd  family.  I  am  ct>nridcnt  that  ytjur  Patrt>nagc  with

"rhc Mastcrclass" Initiative will bc mutually rewarding.

I)irect()r

S113M-IIydcrabad

Survey No. 292, off Bangalore Highway,  Modallaguda (V), Nandigama (M), Rangareddy (Dist.), Telangana State, Pin Code:-509 217
Email lD:  ao@sibmhyd.edu.in, Website: www.sibmhyd.edu.in, Tel:-  040 27232100, 27232300/01
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SYMBlosIS  INSTITUTE 0F  BUSINESS MANAGEMENT,  HYDERABAD

Symbiosis  International  (Deemed  University)
(Established under Section 3 of the UGC Act,1956)

Re-accredited by NAAC with 'A' grade (3.58/4)  I  Awarded Category -I by UGC

Founder: Dr. S. 8. Mujumdar, M. Sc. Ph.D. (Awarded Padma Bhushan and Padma Shri byPresident of India)

T()

Mr. Srinivas Korlcpara
Vice Prcsidcnt,
Kotak 13ank

Scptcmbcr  19,  2() 19

Sir,

With  great plcasurc,  I  thank you  for inducting our students  (Class  2019-21)  as  Mcntccs  undci-y()ur

tutclagc,   as   a   part   of   "The   Mastcrclass"   (A   Continuous   Corporate   F,ngagcmcnt   Initiative)

I'r()gramme

The  following is the list of students (Mcntccs), who will bc under your Mcntorship

1.        Gaurav^garwal                                   PRN  19021141040

2.        ^nandKumarsah                             PRN19021141139

Sir,   this   season   of   Master   Class   commences   fr()in   October   01,   2019   and   will   c()ntinuc   1.ill

May 30, 2020.  Plcasc find appendccl the Mentorship Guidelines for your perusal.

1,ct  mc  hcartily  wclc()mc  you  to  the  SIBM-I-Iyd  family.  I  am  confident  that  your  I'atr()nagc  with

"The Mastcrclass" Initiative will be mutually rewarding.

Regards

I)ircct()r

SIBM-IIydcrabad

Survey No. 292, off Bangalore Highway,  Modallaguda (V), Nandigama (M), Rangareddy (Dist.), Telangana State, Pin Code:-509 217
Email lD:  ao@sibmhyd.edu.in, Website: www.sibmhyd.edu.in, Tel:-  040 27232100, 27232300/01



 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Minutes of Discussions Held with Mentor 



Discussions with the Mentor of (Master Class) 

Sl. No. PRN Name of the Student Discussion with your Mentor 

1.  19021141017 Amiangshu Dutta 

Please prepare your response for the following statements – for this meeting 
What was the high point of the month? 

It was during “Firande” our annual cultural management fest. A lot of expectations from the faculty 

and the club mates to fulfill their work on time. Which includes both academic and non-academic 
responsibilities. 
What is one new thing you learned since I saw you last? 
I have learned how to stand firm with your decisions and prove it to others that what you do will be 
fruitful to the organization/team. 
I am also learning google analytics from Udemy. 
Whom did you get to know better this month? 
Dr. Tanmoy De, faculty in-charge of student affairs is one with whom I worked closely these days 
and came to know his viewpoints and analysis to the footfall of students from outside colleges to 

participate in our event. We had a discussion on future strategies etc. 
Did this make a change in your thinking and actions? 

Yeah, it did, I have come to know the insights of a marketer and a faculty at the same time. I also 

started forecasting and think as he does before taking his next step. Moreover, he is a funny person 
so it taught me how to balance your humor during the time when you are frustrated and depressed. 
How could the month have gone better? 
The month could have gone better if I could have left behind all the worst experiences in the past 
and not carry forward to the future. 
Identify three decisions or choices you made this month. 
1. To learn from the mistakes I did. 
2. To improve relations with my connects. 
3. To complete the google analytic certification course. 
What did you learn about yourself this month? 

I learned that I can incur change in me and mould my thoughts according to the desired situations. I 
learned that I am a perfectionist and want everything to be perfect. I learned that I can do more, and 

push my limits. 
Communication skill - (I believe that I am good at starting a conversation and doing public 
oration.) 

b. Development and Growth Areas: 
i. Emotional Agility 
ii. Writing skill 



Sl. No. PRN Name of the Student Discussion with your Mentor 

2.  19021141053 Madhura Karmalkar 

My mentor is CA Raghunath Akasam 

This was first meeting of mentees with mentor. In this meeting Raghunath sir introduced himself to mentees in detain including his firm 

and it’s working. He also took introduction of mentees to get to know them better. He also discussed general approach of the mentor 
mentee program. 
This was first intense meeting that lasted nearly two hours.  
The meeting started with general enquiry about each and every mentee. Then sir asked mentees to share their learnings from first 
semester. He specifically asked everyone about their individual corporate exposure. Then he asked specific about areas of interest and 

also discussed opportunities for the given area of interest.  
He finally assigned one exercise to mentees. He asked each and everyone to go through various job profiles available in particular area 
of interest and decide one that mentee aspires to become. 

3.  19021141037 Deepika Solanki 

1. Choosing company for SIP based on the area of interest profile and how that company is going to help for our future growth  
2. Talking to CAT team members about the detailed policy of SIP drive 
3. Deciding on what exactly I want from the internship program 
4. To know the traits and competency I have and accordingly plan on choosing the company for SIP 
5. Coming out of comfort zone 
6. How to persuade people and be a leader 

4.  19021141025 Arnab Gajbhiye 

Mentor was Mr. Uday Shankar Peyyeti 

Discussed on the following Agenda. 
1. High level plan of the aspirations. 
2. The future of HR in technology, huge scope in HR 

3. HR Processes 
4. Industrial Relations in Organizations 

5. Training in HR 

6. How HR can add value to the business?  
Task assigned: 
1. Connect with faculty and get information about HR and Operations field work in managing Campus. 
2. Work on Excel macros. 
Discussion on following things 
1) What are the new or recent trends in HR. 
2) Trending in HR and current situations.(challenges and suggestions) 

3) HR specific courses or certifications (Scrum certification)  
4) Design Thinking  

5) Good things you want to do in HR. 
Discussed the following: 
Mentees had to give a small presentation on our area of interest with a flow quoting an example on how you will achieve it. 

5.  19021141132 Dharmin Varaiya 

Mr. Ashish Bhalla (HCL Technologies) is my industry mentor. 
We had interacted only twice last year. In the very first session, he gave me tips on some management qualities i.e. leadership, time 

management, multitasking. 
The second time he had given me the work of SWOT analysis of my own. 
Now I will mail him regarding the next meet. 

http://3.hr/


Sl. No. PRN Name of the Student Discussion with your Mentor 

6.  19021141128 Twinkle Pandita 
Mr. Ashish Bhalla sir, there was a meeting held in which we had an introduction session and the very next day we had a generic 

discussion on our aspirations and how to take it forward. Professional and Personal shot analysis was sent via email where areas of 

improvement were discussed. 

7.  19021141071 Mukta Saxena 

My mentor is CA Raghunath Akasam 
We had 2 meetings till now with our mentor in the college campus only. The details are as follows:- 

This was the first meeting after interview selection.The aim of the meeting was to introduce ourselves as mentees and get familiar with 

our mentor. We discussed what Mentor-mentee programme i.e. Masterclass was about. We told him about our background and career 

goals. We also discussed as what could be done further to get more benefits from masterclass program. The meeting was held for all of 
us together in a group. 
This was the second meeting that too after a long gap. The meeting stretched for around 2 hours as we discussed about lot of things. 
The meeting for all the mentees was conducted together. The discussion started with our academic curriculum and areas of interests. 
Then we discussed about our interactions with the corporates after joining MBA and the future goals. Raghunath sir asked us to 
research about the job roles we want to get into in future and discuss with him the job profile so that he could arrange meetings or other 

facilities for us by contacting the designated professionals in his contact matching our job profile. He further told how to think about 
corporate career and develop the required skills before we go for the placements.  
After having 2 discussions with him, I am happy with masterclass programme as it is helpful in providing insights of the corporate world 

in the present time and develop accordingly. I am glad that I am a part of it. I will surely use this opportunity to the fullest. 

8.  19021141094 Saathwik Reddy Bobbala 

My mentor is CA Raghunath Akasam 
It was an introductory session regarding what are we up to and what are our expectations from the master class program 
Mentor shared his experiences with his clients their expectations and how the industry is outside and how should we prepare ourselves 

to face the corporate life. Mentor asked about the role I’m interested and areas I wanted to explore before getting out of the college. He 
asked us to share the information over the mail so that he can patch us with his clients conducting business in the required field. 
As we are in the middle of the internship and with more clarity on what we want, I will be sharing the details to the mentor as soon as 

possible to further proceed on this. 

9.  19021141054 Karna Bala Venkata Sri Sai Rohit 

My mentor is CA Raghunath Akasam 

The meeting stretched for around 2 hours. Sir had a talk with all the mentees together. The discussion started with our academic 
circular and moved on to our area of interests. Later, we discussed about our interactions with the corporates and our future goals. He 
had asked us to research about the role we want to get into in future and mail him with the job profile so that he could arrange a 

meeting with the designated personals in his contacts matching our job profile. 

10.  19021141105 Shalini Sharma 
My mentor is Mr. Debashish Ghosh. In the masterclass, the discussion started by discussing my hobbies and then sir explained the 

importance of L&D and its future scope and what are the likely changes to come in the field of L&D. He also introduced me to the 
significance of storytelling in business world. 

11.  19021141031 Bhavya Ukkalam 
My mentor is Mr. Hariram, TVS Ltd 

After the selection process there was not interaction with the mentor. 

12.  19021141093 S Siddharth 
My mentor is Mr. Hariram, TVS Ltd 

After the selection process there was not interaction with the mentor. 



Sl. No. PRN Name of the Student Discussion with your Mentor 

13.  19021141133 Venkataprajwal Talluri 

My Mentor is Mr. Samson Arthur Anand Kumar Visited, Knight Frank office and met him. We were introduced to most of the staff 

members and also to the clients of Knight Frank who were already present there. The clients are from Indo Space. We talked to HR of 
the organization and asked her about different scenarios she faced in the organization, how she handled key issues regarding 
employee grievances. Then we were introduced to operations head of the branch, we spent a lot of time discussing some issues like 

how’s supply chain is managed, how he is able to manage operations of that magnitude, how he started his career and finally ended up 

in knight frank. There are a lot of insights provided by the operations head on how to start our careers. Mr. Samson asked us to join one 
of his clients meetings and asked us to observe the meeting as he said it might be helpful for us as in the future we need to handle the 

clients as well. At the end of the day Mr. Samson asked us to prepare a Statement of Purpose of why we choose this mentor - mentee 

programs. This is all that discussed with Mr. Samson Arthur during our interaction. 

14.  19021141077 Prakrit Vasu Sharma 

My mentor is Mr. Uday Shankar Peyyeti 

Agenda: To understand the possible job roles in Logistics and get assignments which help in 
getting proficiency of skills required for these job roles. 
Action Items: 
1. Practice macros and pivot table on sample excel data sheets. 
2. Check for the logistics applied in the events organised that were organized in the 

college. 
3. Find out how AI and IoT is used in logistics. 
4. Project: 
a) Plan Arijit Singh concert 

b) As an event logistic coordinator for this concert what can you do so that 
the event is a success 
c) This includes selection of venue for the concert, organisation of all types 

of transfer (group, individual and VIP), registrations, provision of event 

materials, transportation, personal service, accommodations and many more. 

15.  19021141113 Simran 

My mentor is Mr. Uday Shankar Peyyeti 
Agenda:- To understand the possible job roles in ‘Project Management’ and get assignments which help in getting proficiency of skills 

required for these job roles. 
1. Discussed problems faced during Firande. 
2. How can it be improved for the next year? 
Action Items:  
Practice ‘Macros’ and ‘Pivot Table’ on sample excel data-sheets. 
2. Project: 
-Plan ‘Arijit Singh- Concert’ 
-Find the best location(stadium, theatre, mall etc.) 

-Design the team structure, job roles, job responsibilities, operations. 
- Determine the sponsors, financing sources for the event 

-What all advertisements and ticketing platforms will be used Etc. 
3. Do some courses related to project management, risk management, etc. 



Sl. No. PRN Name of the Student Discussion with your Mentor 

16.  19021141044 Harishankar C N 

My Mentoris Mr Ram Mohan Kota 

Its been a beautiful experience in being mentored by someone like Ram sir who has just a deep impact on all the lives that he touches. 
He has guided me to not only understanding what should I expect from Internship &amp; how to make a better impact on my career but 
also has showed me the path in being a better human being. He has always been a helping hand wherever we are in need of 
something. He has helped us to connect with eminent people and use our learnings on the field. 
Ram sir ensures that whatever we do should have a deeper meaning and impact not only to us but also the lives of those around us. I 
would like to thank SIBM, Hyderabad and the masterclass program to help me connect with Ram sir through which I can say that my life 

has been changed in the best possible way. I would also like to thank Ram sir who always takes time for me and my fellow mentees to 
show the right path and ensure that we excel in whatever we do 

17.  19021141120 Swagata Khargharia 

The discussion with my mentor Mr. Debashish Ghosh included: 
*Basic background discussion about schooling, family and my state 

*My work experience, my motivations and future plans 

*Career prospects 

*Q and A about covid impacts and how to tackle it in terms of our career, internships being cancelled and ways to optimize our roles to 
be employable in this time of emergency 

*Likely ways to get hired in 2020 and some online courses on how to get them. 
* Sharing of articles on organisational structure analysis and consumer behaviour in the age of Covid 
*Articles on top marketing skills for getting into FMCG after doing MBA 

18.  19021141096 Sahiti Jonnalagadda 

The Masterclass mentor for me is Mr. Ashish Bhalla, Global Recruiting Head at HCL Technologies. There occurred two interactions with 

him in September first week. The discussion occurred on the points: 
1. The initial interaction occurred on the management qualities and ways for interactive learning. 
2. It was concluded that the learnings would be through case studies. 
3. In order to understand the qualities we have and want to inculcate, sir had asked to submit two SWOT analysis one as a person and 

another as a professional. 

19.  19021141129 Sayali Ubgade 

We had discussion with my mentor Mr. Debashish Ghosh following points were made:- 
HR students should not focus only on the HR aspects of the organization. Instead, they should get a 360-degree view of everything. 
Articles from The Economist, HBR should be read on a regular basis for the latest updates. 
Certification courses in HR (from SHRM.ORG etc.) should be thought after gaining stability in the HR field. 

20.  19021141026 Ashmita Baidya 
We had only one session with our mentor Mr. Ashish Bhalla, where we discussed the further proceeding of the session. We were given 

an assignment of finding our SWOT analysis. We had no contact with our mentor after that.  

21.  19021141027 Asima Majhi 

My mentor is Mr. Raveendra 

Details of discussion which we had are:- 
1) About some courses which I had confusion. 
2) I was given some tasks to be performed for e.g. network building. 
3) Discussion on corporate culture. 
4) Internship discussions. 

http://shrm.org/


Sl. No. PRN Name of the Student Discussion with your Mentor 

22.  19021141095 Sagarika Gupta 

My mentor is CA Raghunath Akasam 
Sir had a talk with all the mentees together. The discussion started with our academic curriculum and moved on to our area of interests. 
We also discussed about our interactions with the corporates and our future goals. He had asked us to research about the role we want 
to get into in future and mail him with the job profile so that he could arrange a meeting with the designated personals in his contacts 
matching our job profile. Also, he asked us to prepare a SWOT analysis about us and discuss with him. The meeting stretched for 
around 2 hours. 

23.  19021141047 Harshitha V 

My mentor is Mr. Samson Aarthur 
My first meeting with Mr. Samson Arthur was on 5th December 2019. Another mentee and I travelled to Mr. Arthur’s office Knight Frank 
India in Gachibowli and spent a whole day there. Mr. Arthur was a welcoming person and briefed us on his company’s work and spoke 
about is professional experience. It was an enriching experience. 

24.  19021141139 Anand Kumar Sah 

My mentor is Mr. Srinivas Korlepara 
During interaction in with my mentor i. e Mr. srinivas Korlepara, i had discussion with my weakness which i had and he suggested me 
short out these weaknesses into different ways. Because of his suggestions, i have been working since the first day when i met him and 
i can easily figure out differences on me. 
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Mentor- Mentee Meeting Report
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Annexure - 11

Mentor-Mentee Meeting Report

Please briefoy complete  this  report at the  end of eafh mentoring session.  All  reports wiu  bei
read, sharid with ;he student and kept in our records:
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